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These are unprecedented times and I know you may be scared, and confused.  You
are not alone. Together we can find creative ways to get through this and come out
on the other end stronger than we were before. 
 
For some, this may be a time of reinvention, the creation of new streams of revenue,
or the establishment of new ways of generating revenue virtually. For others, it may
be a time of learning how to save, maintain and maximize the business they currently
have.  For a few fortunate others, it can be and opportunity for business growth. 
 
Regardless of which position you are in, now is the time to be proactive in your
business. Don't sit back and wait, your future depends on action. This magazine is
dedicated to those who go above and beyond, not only for themselves, but to serve a
higher purpose. We call them Growth Amplifiers.
 

Learn More at: GrowthAmplifiers.com

T H E  C U R R E N T  C R I S I S
KENNY HARPER & MANNY TORRES

http://www.growthamplifiers.com/
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MAXIMIZE YOUR BUSINESS
F O C U S  F O R  B U S I N E S S E S  I M P A C T E D  B Y  T H E  C O V I D - 1 9  P A N D E M I C

Key Takeaway: When we are faced with

challenges such as a pandemic, it can be scary

and overwhelming. However, for those who

are proactive and think ahead can turn

challenges into opportunities.

 

In our online training, we've shared the most

powerful strategies and systems that we've

used to help businesses around the nation to

grow and generate predictable sales while

saving time & money.

#1. Calculate Success
The first step to maximizing your business is
to calculate success. For this effort, we've
provided our Profit Growth Calculator along
with case study examples for businesses to
craft a plan to grow income or minimize loss.
 
#2. Refine Your Marketing System
Next, to ensure your systems are solid, we've
shared our tested and proven framework for
generating consistent results along with
examples on how to leverage.
 
#3. Create a Laser-Focused Action-Plan
Last we've also shared our Action Planner
tool to keep your team laser focused on the
actions that will produce the biggest impact
and results.
 
FREE TRAINING & RESOURCES: 
https://bit.ly/maximize-webinar

Recently we've been sharing some of our best

insights, tools and resources aimed to help

business owners impacted by the pandemic to

maximize the business they have.
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We’ve all heard about the
power of setting goals.
Everyone has surely
seen statistics that connect goal
setting to success in both your
business life, and your personal
life. I’m sure if I asked you today
what your goals are, you could
rattle off a few wants and hopes
without thinking too long.
 
However, what most people do
not realize is that the power of
goal setting lies in writing goals
down. Committing goals to
paper and reviewing them
regularly gives you a 95%
higher chance of achieving your
desired outcomes. Studies have
shown that only three to five
percent of people write their
goals down. 
 
If you are ready to increase
your chances of achieving your
goals, check out our 90 Day
Action Planner.
 
FREE RESOURCES:
https://bit.ly/khaction
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Get More
Done with
an Action
Plan

F E A T U R E

https://bit.ly/khaction


INSIGHTS FROM REAL-LIFE

GROWTH AMPLIFIERS

Johnathan Fanning
Keynote Speaker & Leadership Development Expert
 
Jonathan Fanning is the author of several books, including Who
are you BECOMING? and has been working with leaders – from
Fortune 500 executives to sole proprietors – for over 15 years.If
you are familiar with TED talks… Jonathan was voted the best
speaker at a recent TED conference.He has also built several
successful businesses. 
 
Learn more about Johnathan and listen to his interview at: 
https://bit.ly/gafanning

Dr. Christina Migliara
Taking Courageous Actions to Perform At Your Best
 
As the owner of Coastwise Mediation and Therapy and CrossFit
Tailwinds, Dr. Christina Migliara guides her patients to improve
their mental and physical health to achieve more of what they
want in their lives. Through her journey, she has developed the
knowledge that it takes courage to show vulnerability and ask
for help.
 
Learn more about Dr. Christina and listen to her interview at:
https://bit.ly/gamigliara

Dr. Meghan Braun
Paving a Pathway to Victory: Restore. Develop. Strengthen.
 
As a life-long athlete and international lacrosse player, Dr. Meghan
Braun has a natural competitive drive and is quickly becoming the
authority for body mechanics. She is the creator of The Prime
Process™ and the author of the Restore. Develop. Strengthen.
Journal Series.
 
 Learn more about Dr. Meghan Braun & listen to her interview at: 
https://bit.ly/gadrbraun

F E A T U R E S

“Develop a Discipline for Staying

Focused on Taking Action to Address

The Most Important Things.”

DR.  MEGHAN BRAUN
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Dr. Scott McComas
Tapping Into Your Super-Hero Powers with Authenticity 

 

Dr. Scott McComas is not a typical life or career coach. He has found the true

key to success is to follow one’s passion and use one’s true talents. In this

rock-cast, we discuss just how important it is to have the courage to follow

your heart to step into your greatness.

 

Learn more about Dr. McComas and listen to his interview at:

https://bit.ly/gamccomas

 

Linda Carley
Being Your Own Judge; Reflect, Reinvent, Revolutionize

 

Decorated attorney and former-judge, Linda Carley devoted her life to

empowering her clients to achieve their goals. From protecting assets

and creating contracts to assisting with divorce and taxes, Linda has

had a journey through her legal career. In this rock-cast we explore the

importance of being flexible and re-inventing throughout one’s career. 

 

Learn more about Dr. Christina and listen to her interview at:

https://bit.ly/gacarley

dr stephanie clark
Getting Back to Life, Putting First Things First

 

After recovering from a life-changing knee injury, Dr. Stephanie Clark was

inspired to get into the health and wellness industry. Now specializing in

functional neurology from a chiropractic standpoint, Dr. Stephanie helps

people around the world get back to life through her ALIVE program.

 

Learn more about Dr. Clark and listen to her interview at:

https://bit.ly/gaclark

ready to share your story?
Apply to be interviewed and featured as a

guest on the Growth Amplifiers Podcast. 

https://bit.ly/gaapply
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we want to hear from
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A severely burned 8yr old went from being told he’d
never be a competitive athlete to crossing 11 World
Championships finish lines and fathering 5 kids.
 
We all face obstacles. Whether physical, spiritual,
emotional, or financial, we are all working to overcome a
roadblock ahead of us.
 
Tune-Into Shay's Growth Amplifiers Interview
to hear his story and be inspired to take new action.
 
Learn more about Shay and listen to his interview at:
https://bit.ly/gaeskew

HEALTHCARE INFLUENCER

TOP 1% WORLD-RANKED IRONMAN

BEST SELLING AUTHOR

FATHER OF 5 UNDER 13

CHIEF DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

@ KIMBERTON

 

CHALLENGES MAKE
US STRONGER

e x c l u s i v e

shay
eskew
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When Shay Eskew's roadblock --a

splash of gasoline and a lit match that

set his body ablaze-- came as a child,

he had the choice to either succumb

to his injuries or to rise above them.

In What the Fire Ignited: How Life's

Worst Helped Me Achieve My Best, Shay

shares the trials and tribulations he

was forced to face while recovering

from his burns and reclaiming his life

as an athlete.

 

Despite being told to give up on

sports, Shay began training for and

competing in IRONMAN triathlons. By

sharing his story, Shay hopes to help

those struggling with life to realize

the greatest tragedies are often our

greatest blessings if we have the faith

to stay the course.

 

We are all facing something; we all

have the odds stacked against us in

some way. In What the Fire Ignited,

readers should take comfort in

knowing others have been there and

not only survived, but thrived.

"FOCUS ON
BEING A GIVER."
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DR. AIMEE HARRIS-NEWON
More Healthy, More Wealthy

 

Integrative psychologist, best selling author, speaker Dr. Aimee Harris-

Newon shares strategies to elevate mentally, financially and physically. 

These are three critical elements to Grow and Amplify.

 

Learn more about Dr. Aimee Harris-Newon and listen to her interview at:

https://bit.ly/gadrharris

 

Jamie Glavich
Bringing Awareness & Inspiring Action Through Your Story

 

After losing her mother to Alzheimer’s, Jamie Glavich began her

business Almost Home Senior Services providing adult-day care and

assisted living services. As a small business owner, she has utilized her

story and experience to stand-out against larger competitors and

create a movement.  

 

Learn more about Jamie Glavich and listen to her interview at:

https://bit.ly/gaglavich

VICKY ZELEN
Avoid Business Disasters - Ensure Your Business is Insured

 

Vicky Zelen shares what most business professionals commonly overlook

when it comes to risk in their business that could lead them to business-

ending disasters.

 

Learn more about Vicky Zelen and listen to her interview at:

https://bit.ly/gazelen

ready to share your story?
Apply to be interviewed and featured as a

guest on the Growth Amplifiers Podcast. 

https://bit.ly/gaapply

we want to hear from

GROWTH AMPLIFIERS
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Dr. BRAD Bongiovanni
...
 
Ignite Your Passion & Live to Love
 
Learn more about Dr. Brad and
listen to his interview at:
https://bit.ly/gabongiovani
 

MAX JACKSON
...
 
How to Be Humble & Open 
to Create New Possibilities
 
Learn more about Max and listen to
his interview at:
https://bit.ly/gajackson
 

TRACY HERBERT
...
 
Increase Your Health & Vitality
 
Learn more about Tracy and listen
to her interview at:
https://bit.ly/gaherbert
 

ELEANOR BAKER
...
 
Eating For Success, 
You Are What You Eat
 
Learn more about Eleanor and listen
to her interview at:
https://bit.ly/gabaker
 

JUNE CARTER
...
 
Increasing Efficiency 
by Eliminating the Clutter
 
Learn more about June and listen to
her interview at:
https://bit.ly/gacarter
 

LAREN PEREZ
...
 
Being Proactive: License, 
Trademarks, Action
 
Learn more about Lauren and listen
to her interview at:
https://bit.ly/galperez
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HIGHLIGHTS
& SHOUTOUTS
D I D  W E  S E E  Y O U  A T  A
R E C E N T  E V E N T ?
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Congratulations are in order for Ryan

Melin and Innovative Construction

Group (ICG) as they join forces with

the PulteGroup, Inc. Based in

Jacksonville, Florida, ICG’s

comprehensive framing solutions

include design services,

manufactured wall panels, roof

trusses and floor systems, and on-

site installation to provide a full

frame shell construction process.

 

Rock My Image is honored to work

with the ICG Team as they continue

to pursue new and innovative

solutions to increase efficiency, speed

and capacity.

 

Learn more about ICG by visiting:

https://bit.ly/icgbuilds

"The possibilities
are exciting and
endless"

BUILDING THE
FUTURE
I C G  L E V E R A G E S
I N N O V A T I O N  A N D
T E C H N O L O G Y  T O
S U P P O R T  T H E  H O U S I N G
N E E D S  O F  T H E  F U T U R E

https://bit.ly/icgbuilds


The biggest Growth Amplifier we've witnessed

over this past year is Value Journey Optimization.

We've seen first-hand incredible results from

businesses who have implemented this process.

VALUE JOURNEY
O P T I M I Z I N G  Y O U R

G U I D I N G  P R O S P E C T S  T O  B E C O M E  C L I E N T S  T H A T  P A Y ,  S T A Y  &  R E F E R

The Challenge: Most businesses have not

taken the time to document the process of

how customers interact with their business

which results in inconsistent results. 

 

The Solution: By documenting your value

journey, you can ensure it is consistent, track

the results and optimize the process for

optimal performance. The value journey is

based on the different stages of relationship

one has with you and/or your business.

Why It Works: The value journey is modeled

after the laws of relationships where

sequence maters. By seamlessly and subtly

guiding your customers through the various

stages of business, you can better serve your

customers while increasing their value to your

business.

 

How to Put it Into Action: Download our

free guide to learn how to document your

value journey and utilize it in your business.

FREE RESOURCES: 

https://bit.ly/valuejourneyguide
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Drive quality leads to sites with lookalike audiences

Capture more leads by retargeting unknown web visitors

Convert more leads by reinforcing branding with remarketing

Bring in more revenue by upselling/cross-selling to current customers

Fuel the Top of the Funnel with SharpSpring’s New Digital
Advertising Platform, Perfect Audience

Contact Rock My Image today for a 30 day FREE test drive

https://sharpspring.com/
https://rockmyimage.com/?utm=manny
http://www.rockmyimage.com/contact


SUBSCRIBE
TODAY

The Growth Amplifiers

Podcast showcases ideas

from the top business owners

to inspire and empower you

to thrive in your life, business

and achieve a higher purpose.

MAGAZINE
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